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ErBa: Cu,O, , films have been produced by simultaneous deposition of Er, Ba, and Cu from

three ionized cluster beam (ICB) sources at acceleration voltages of 0.3-0.5 kV. Combining

ozone oxidation with ICB deposition at 650 °C eliminated any need of post anneal processing. The

substates were rotated at 10 rotations per minute during the deposition which too!: place at a rate

_ffabout 3 to 4 am. ErBa: Cu_ O:. , films with areas up to 70 mm in diameter have been made by

ICB depositi_m These film_. 100-nm thick, were deposited on SrTiO 3 (100) substrates at 650 °C

in a mixture of_ at. % O, in O_ at a total pressure of 4x 10 4 Torr. They had T, ranging fiom

,',4.3 to 86.<', K over a 70 mm diameter and J, abme 10 _ A/cm z at 77 K. Another set of three

_amples. deposited within a 50 mm diameter, was examined by magnetization measurement',

liacse sample, had J ranging from 8.2X 10'> to 1.1 >" 10: A/cm: at 4.2 K and from 2.4 < 10 > to

5 1- ]0" A,'_'m: at 70 K. X-ray diffraction measurements of the _hree samples .showed

weferentia] c..a,:is orientation normal to the substrate surface. Rocking curves showed small

variation in gram misorientation with sample position relative to the center of the substrale

holder. Scanning electron micrographs (SEM) of the three samples also show some texture

dependence on sample position. For the three samples, there is a correlation between SEM

texture, full _idth at half-maximum of rocking curves and J versus temperature curves.

I. INTRODUCTION

Since ihe di_cmer_ of cuprate high temperature supercon-

dticf<_r'. _ttTS? b_ 14¢duorl arid ,_.lullec I ill 1980. a large

number of in_ e,-ligation_ have been de_oted to the develop-

ment of HIS thin fihn deposition.: Of particular importance

are the issues of surface roughness and the difficulties of

fabricating large are-i, mirror smooth films with uniform

phyqcal pr,>perties. In general, smooth surfaces can be pro-

duccd onl5 if medium temperature deposition processes are

u_,cd. The sub._tratc temperature during deposition signifi-

canlt5 influences the critical temperature I] .' The substrate

temperature also strongly influences the orientation of the

lilm crx_,ta] structure relative to the crystal plane of the sub-

strafe. _ Substrale temperature, deposition rate, and film

coill?osiliDl) a)J mth2es_ce sorface smoothness. 4 For large

area tITS films all of these factors must be well controlled to

achie_ e high quality films for a variety of electronic applica-

lions.

Obviousla, it is important to use a deposition technique

which is able to produce single crystal HTS films on a wide

range of substrate materials, especially those which do not

have an ideal lattice match with 123 type ceramics. It has

been known for some time that ionized cluster beam (ICB)

deposition allows epitaxial film growth to be achieved even

in cases of large lattice mismatch. _ Therefore, the recent

application of ICB deposition to the fabrication of 123 type

films is a logical development in HTS thin film research." At

this time. it is of interest to survey some physical properties

of ICB deposited 123 films since these films have good pros-

peels for thin fihn electronic device applications. 7 The data
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presented here concern films produced in an experimental

ICB apparatus. This ICB equipment was fabricated by Mit-

subishi Electric Corporation in Amagasaki. Japan, and is

presently being used at the University of Colorade at Colora-

do Springs.

I1. EXPERIMENTAL

Three ICB sources _ were used to deposit 123 thin films on

a variety of substrate materials. The base pressure of the

vacuum system was 5× 10 _ Tort. Load-lock mechanisms

were used to introduce samples into the chamber, and to

reload refractory metal source crucibles. The sample holder

platten was IIX) mm in diameter and was hem'ed to 650 °C by

thermal radiation from Ta wire heaters located above it.

During film deposition, the sample holder was rotated at 10

rpm to obtain uniform film properties. Ionization of the clus-

ter beams was produced by electron impact, and the accel-

eration voltage for deposition ',,,'as between 0.3 and 0.5 kV.

Quartz crystal deposition monitors were used to determine

the deposition rate from each source before and during depo-

sition. The film deposition rate was 3 to 4 nm/min. A shutter

was opened and closed to start and stop deposition. The sub-

strate temperature was monitored by opticat pyrometr.v dur-

ing film deposition. The oxidation gas was composed of 6

at. % ozone in oxygen. This gas was introduced into the

chamber through a narrow tube located in proximity to the

substrate holder. The oxidizing gas pressure s_as raised to

4 >:, 10 4 Torr after the subslrate temperature _ as stabilized
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andheldconstantduringdepositionandduringthe.,,ample
cooldown.

III. RESULTS

YBCO and ErBCO thin fihns have been deposited b_ ICB

onto a variety of substrates. These films have very similar

properties. However, Er has a vapor pressure that is signifi-

cantly higher than the vapor pressure of Y at any tempera-

ture. _ Thus, the source temperature for the deposition of Er

is significantly lower than for Y at the .,,ame deposition rate.

This is an advantage for ErBCO depusition. Therei\_re, iu

this paper we will limit our discussion to ErBCO films de-

posited by ICB.

Figure l shows the resistance-lct_tpcrature relation,drip

for an ErBaCuO film on SrTiO:[l(!!}!. I'his curxc shoas

essentially a linear decline of resistance until the steep drop

to zero resistance at S7 K. A typical ,I xersus temperature

curve of an ICB deposited ErB:,CuO film on SrTiO, is

shown in Fig. 2. At 77K, J is greater than 1>: 10"A/cm:.

and J, increases to mer 3 w 10" A/cm: at 65 K.

Some work has been done to determine the properties of

large area ErBCO films. Three ErBCO films deposited si-

multaneously on SrTiO, (100). The positions of the sub-

strates on the sample holder are sho_ n m Fig. 3. The center

of sample A was 25 mm from the center _qthe sample holder.

the center of sample B was 18 mm ti(m_ the center, and ,,am-

ple C was centered in the holder. ]he fihns wete deposited at

a nominal substrate temperature of_50 +C and were lO0-nm

thick. These films uere examined b._ scanning electron mi-

crographs (SEM). The micrographs of fihns A, B. and C are

shown in Fig. 4. As seen in these micrographs, the fihn struc-

ture becomes more textured as the distance to the center of

the sample holder becomes smaller.

The 7", for films A. B. and C were St+.3.84.9, and 84.8 K.

respectively, as measured by the four point probe method.

The widths 37- of the conduct_w to superconductor transi-

lion were 2.1,2.0, and 2g K, respecti_ el3. Zero field magne-
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tization ( ZFC ) and magnetizati<m h_ steresis Tnt-':tsurcntents

of these samples x_ere made in a Quantum Design magnetic

propert_ mea.',urement system (MPMS) All magnetization

measurements _ere performed with the SrTiO_ substrate

face perpendicular to the applied magnetic field. The ZFC

curve for sample A is shown m Fig. 5. The onset of diamag-

netism occurs at approximately 85 K. m agreement x_ith the

direct current measurement of zero resistance al 80.3 K. The

hysteresis curve for sample A at 4.2 K is shown in Fig. e_.The

current density J at the temperature at which the h x steresis

curve is measured can be calculated from the model of

Bean. + This calculation is an approximation since we are

working with thin films and the Bean theor3 i.,, based on

cylindrical samples. However, this approach allo_+s one to

make comparisons between samples, and furthermore, the

J,. calculated from hysteresis cur_es can be compared to di-

rect current measurements of J, at higher temperatures. The

values of J, versus T derived from hysteresis curves for sam+

pies A. B, and C at various temperatures are shown m Fig. 7.

These values of J, are very close except at 70 K, where J,. for

sample C is significantly lower than the J for samples A and

B. At 70 K, the calculated J, for these samples is somewhat

lower than J,. found by direct current measurements by

roughly a factor of 2. However, given the approximations

made to calculate J+ and the uncertainties in the sample di-

mensions (thickness and area), the agreement between the

results found for J by two distinct methods is fairly good.

The x-ray spectrum of sample A is shown in Fig. 8. The x-

ray diffraction spectra of samples A, B, and C are virtually

identical. Since diffraction peaks only from (00/) planes are

visible in the spectra, it appears that the films have nearly

18mm

18 mm

Jl_, _ l)imU'IP+ri_m ++,tff,,aml',Ic holdt:t u"+cd fi_r vm+plcn A, B. and C
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['clI'Ccl c-aM\ orienlatioll 11olma] to tile substrale surface.

l tov, e,.er, the diffraction peaks characteristic of a-axis and

?,-axis growth may be obscured b_ lhc SrTiO, peaks: Therc-

_,_rc one mu_,t look l\_r reflections, such as the (102) and

!)l- _ ) [elite[lOllS. which do not twerlap with the Sil,().

peaks. ]-'/ti, t', pc of llle<istirenleni i eqaires a flour-circle di,

'(r aclOrllelCi, _._,hich we ha_,c not used

N tax r_*ckin_ curxes gi_e allothcr indicatioll _q ,_'r\',l:,]

: _: tcclion Rockulg ctu'x c', v, erc m_,dc of the {Oil5 i pc,_k,, 1o,

,_l:pk., ..\. lL and C. 3-he',e rocking __urxcs gaxv luli x_idth ;::

: tl!-makilnUl_l ( FWHM ) xalue.,_fi} 4o:. 0._0. ,rod () t_; !o:

.uflfle, -\. 11.and C. rcspectixci,. It i, e_idellt '_hat lhe lil_l_

!,,a mpk' :\ ha', a higher degree ofc_ }stal perfection than tile

,qher tx_ o ,ampler,. The x-ray rocking cur_e re,,ults correlat :

,_,l! with the higher ]i.thcsmaller ',l..andthcnominali_

:_;gnc_ J otsampleA.

For samples A. B. and C the SEM micrograph_,, file x-ra_

;_,cking cur\e\, and measured ] and J shm_ xariation', of

:ilnl properties as a function of distance fronl the center of

:he ,,ample holder. These ',ariation', m film properlie,, _cte

_._tt,sed. in part. b3 a temperature gradient m the sample

holder, t.i_,iug thermocouples .,,pot v,elded to the sample

holder. _ e found a temperature 35 _C lov_ er at the edge of the

,ample holder when the temperature was 650 °C at the cen-

i er. Therefore. v, hen large area HTS films are deposited. _t i,,

_mportant to take steps to make tile _,ubstrate temperat urc a,,

uniform as possible.

Further information on this subject was de_eloped b,, si-

multaneously depositing ErBa:Cu:O: , on eight 1"* 1 cm

SrliO_ substrates uniformly distributed on a circular sub-

',trate holder. Figure 9 shows the center positions of the eighl

SrliO_ (It\)) substrates on a sample holder. The outer di-

ameter of the substrate group was 70 mm. The measured 11

of the ErBCO films is given in Table 1.

There is a 2.5 K variation m T, for the eight samples. This

xariation appears to be random. This randomness may be

caused by a combination of small temperature and depo-

sition rate nonuniformities. More work is required to corre-

late film structure, T, and J, with ICB film deposition condi-

tions, especially for large area HTS flms.

Although SrTiO_ is an excellent substrate material for the

epitaxial growth of 123 type HTS films, it has a large dielec-

tric constant. This makes SrTiO_ a poor candidate among

substrates considered for high frequency applications of

ttTS fhns. In spite of its less than ideal lattice match with

123 films. MgO has been shown to be a good candidate as a

substrate for high frequency applications. '" Another materi-

al of interest is LaAIO, which has a g(md lattice match _L.ilh

123 films and good power transmission properties at milli-

meter wavelengths. I'*t ICB depositio,i of ErBCO films or_

these materials has produced ]_ ofg6and 83-84 K andJ of

3., 10 _ and 1>, 10' A/cm 2 at 77 K on MgO(lO0) and

LaAIO_ (100), respectively. _-' These results were obtained

for films of thickness ranging from 0.1 to 0.14/.zm and depos-

ited on 650 °C substrates. Because the number of depositions

on MgO and LaAIO_ substrates has been limited, these re-

,,tilts .',hould be considered as preliminary. Streaked reflcc-

ti(m hi_l,-energ,, elecnon diffraction (RItEEI)! patterns

from as-growtl ErBCO films shiny tha_ the surface,, of

ErBCO films on MgO(I(_)) sub',reales can hc made ex-

lrel_wJk smooth hk ICB dcpositi,m _-

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Fhc ICI'I deposition of Erl?,a Ct,_O: fi]i:>, l_.i ,ari_,u,

subslrates has been denlOn,,lrated IO produce nigh qualil>

films x_ithout need of post-amlealing processes, l_arge area

("0 I111"11 diameter) films ha\e been grown in a nnxlure of

oZOIlc and ox}gen on SrqiO_{ lOCI) :.It tlOlllil)a] >ub:.,lratc

temperatures ot"650 °C. ]- for these films are generaii3 in the

range of 84-87 K, whileJ is commonly near I >'l(Y A/nl:

at 77 K. Preliminary x-ra\ diffraction data shox\ that the

liln>, gro_ n oil SrIiO_ are epitaxial with the c-axp, perpen-

dicular to the plane of the substrate surface. Hov, ex er. more

detailed x-ray diffraction measurements are needed to deter-

mille the proportion of a-axis and b-axis perpendicular

growth Measurements of film properties ill the U.SA. have

confirmed similar measurements made at Mitsub>hi Elec-

tric Corporation in Japan. Therefore, it has been e',tablished

tha: large area, smooth, stable HTS films having high J and

very good T carl be routinely produced by' ICB
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Abstract

The relaxation of diamagnetic magnetization in the

c-axis aligned YBa_Cu3OT. x thin film is studied as a function

of orientation and temperature in the range 5-50 K at H =

0.2 T. The magnetization M(T,H) in both the orientations

H | c and H [ c and at all the temperatures is found to

decrease logarithmically with time t. An activation energy for

the movement of flux lines U can be obtained using the

relation U = -kT {1/M o. dM/dint} q and is found to be

30-110 meV in the range 5-50 K. For H I c, U increases

continuously with T, where as for H..Lc, U has two apparent

maxima: at T = 10 K and T > 50 K. These results are

discussed in terms of the thermally activated flux motion

model.

Introduction

Among the different magnetic properties of the high

temperature superconductors, the magnetic flux relaxation or

creep has been extensively studied to determine the flux

pinning energy, the nature of flux line configuration and

motion. In the case of YBa2Cu30 _, when H I c, the reported

values for the pinning energy in single crystals ranges from

20 meV to 17 eV and for thin films they vary from 25 meV

to 4 eV) The large variation is partly due to the different

types of measurement techniques used. The flux relaxation

and thus the pinning energy are generally discussed in terms

of thermal activation combined with tae various critical state

models. 2 The flux relaxation rate for H_Cc was found to be

higher as compared to that for H I c by Rice et al. 3 in

disagreement with the results of Yeshurun et al.' This

anisotropy in relaxation has not been extensively investigated.

In this paper we report the diamagnetic relaxation in

yBa..zCu307_ x _ film as a fimction of field orientation and

temperature in the range 5-50 K. The results are discussed

in terms of the thermally activated flux motion model as

modified by Beasley et al.5 Although a qualitative

explanation for the temperature variation of the activation

energy U can be obtained using this model, it is found to be

insufficient to explain the results completely.

Experimental Procedures

The YBazCu3OT.x thin film (0.5/am thick) was prepared

by co-evaporation of Y, Cu and BaF z onto (100) SrTiO 3

substrate in an oxygen partial pressure followed by annealing

in wet O 2 at 850 C. The film texture, analysed by

TEMPERA'I'URE DEPENDENCE OF THE ANISOTROt'Y IN MAGNETIC REI.AXATION

IN YBa2Cu3OT_ , THIN FILMS

Satish Vitta, M. A. Stan and S. A. Aherovitz

NASA Lewis Research Center

Cleveland, OH 44135

the standard x-ray diffraction and rocking curve techniques

indicates that it is highly oriented with the c-axis

perpendicular to the film plane. The grain morphology

ob3erved using scamfing electron microscope shows that the

grains are elongated rod like and the typical grain size is

0.5 /am x 10 /zm. The superconducting transition

temperature was determined by the dc four probe resistance

method and is found to be 90 K with a transition width

<2K.

The magnetic relaxation results reported here were

obtained using the Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer.

A clear plastic straw which has a negligible moment

compared to the sample was used as the sample holder., In

order to keep the spatial inhomogeneity in the applied field

to < 0.5 % during the measurements, a short scan length of

3.6 cm is used. During each measurement, the sample was

warmed up to 100 K, well above the transition temperature,

and held for 5 rain before cooling to the required

temperature. The magnetic field was then set to the desired

value, 3 rain after the temperature reached a stable value

(+- 0.5 % of the set value). The magnetic relaxation data was

recorded fer 4000 s after the field was stabilized and a 3 rain

wait period.

Results and Discussion

The diamagnetic relaxation is studied as a function of

temperature T and field H orientation with respect to the

c-axis of the YBa2C-'u3OT. _. A fixed field of 0.2 T was used in

all the cases. The magnetization was found to relax

logarithmically with time t (for t > 100s) both for H I c and

H.Jc in the temperature range 5-50 K, indicating that the

sample was in the critical state. The rate of relaxation or flux

creep dM/dlnt suitably modified by the demagnetization

factor is shown in fig.l(a). For both the orientations dM/dlnt

has a maximum, but at different temperatures. The creep

rate normalised with the initial magnetization/_

(M at t = 100 s), however does not exhibit a clear maximum

for either of the directions and is shown in fig. l(b). This

shows that the variation of M 0 with T is significant and that

it can not be ignored.

The high rates of flux creep observed ha the high

temperature superconductors are generally attnbuted to the

extremely short coherence lengths, thus low enerLv barriers,

and discussed in terms of the thermally activated flux motion

© 1991 IEEE. Reprinted, with permission, from IEEE Transactions on Magnetics, Vol. 27, No. 2, March 1991, pp. 1083-1085
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= 0.98 and for H_[_c (O) N _ 0._

The normalised flux creep rate

1/Mo.dm/dlnt;

Mo = M(t = 100 s).

model. According to this model, the flux lines move as a

result of the driving force which is due to the combination of

flux line density gradient and thermal activation. The

activation energy for flux line motion is given as,5

U = -kT {1/M 0. dM/dlnt} q. The activation energies for flux

line motion determined using this relation are shown in fig.2.

il

O

12
H = 0.2 T

0 | ! i ! i

0 20 40 80

T, ][

Figure 2. The activation energy U(T) for H I c (*) and

H..Lc (o) at H = 0.2 T.

(The lines through the data points in both the figures is only

an aid to the eye and does not indicate any perticular

behaviour).

For H I c, U increases monotonically from - 34 meV

at 5 K to - 104 meV at 40 K and saturates. This behaviour

can be understood qualitatively using the formalism given in

ref.5. The activation energy U is assumed to be a linear

function of the driving force F and is given as

U = U 0 - FVX, where V is the activation volume and X is

the pinning length. The driving force F a HvB or H.I_, where

Jc is the critical current density at _. Hence U(T) can be

represented as U(T) _ Uo(T,vB) - HVX2c(T,vB ). The

intercept U 0 is merely a tangential intercept of the true

pinning potential Up versus the field gradient vB curve. As

the temperature increases, vB and Jc decrease while U o

increases and as a consequence the observed value of U

"increases with T.

As mentioned earlier, the model offers only a

qualitative explanation for U(T). The serious limitations of

the model are as follows; (i) although Up is treated as a

nonlinear function of vB, the net activation energy U is

assumed to be a linear function of F; (ii) the treatment is

valid only in the limit U > > kT, i.e. the flux line motion is

only along the field gradient vB, which is valid only at low

temperatures and high Up; and (iii) it does not take into

account material anisotropy and variation in the pinning

strengths.
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t't_r t iZc, [hc d.M/dln: curve [fig. l(a)] exhibits a [,eak

a_ 3{) K. This is,_e craliyinterpreted as the temperatJre

at which the flux fronts meet at the center of the samp]e. _

The activation energy U is found to increase wilh T only for

T > 30 K, (fig.2) consistent within the description of

thermally activated flux creep. However the values of U for

F < 30 K cannot be understood even qualitatively using the

above discussed model. The values of U for both the

orientations are in the same range, contrary to the

observation in a YBa2Cu_O 7 single crystal. 4 A plausible

reason for the low effective anisotropy is the density and type

of defects in the film. Recently Daemuling et at.'7 have

reported point defects as the sources for pinning in single

crystal YBa_C'u3OT. 6.

In conclusion, we find that the magnitude of the

apparent pinmng potential U is independent of the

crystallographic orientation and is similar to that reported

ear[ier] In order to completely understand the nature of

pinning and flux line motion, the field and temperature

dependence of U together with the field dependence of the

irreversibility temperature are required. The flux pinning in

polycrystalline materials also depends on the method of

sample preparation and hence a knowledge of the

microstructure is needed to determine Up unambiguously.

Preliminary measurements of U as a function of H indicates

that il decreases with increasing H, 8 contrary to the model

proposed by Beasley et al.
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